
Evangelist Danks Describes Christian Role

The Rev. Edward R. Danks, speaker during Spiritual Emphasis
Week, discusses the needs of [he College with Pastor Shoemaker
and President Paine.

by Steve Woolsey

Sunday evening, October 4,
will mark the official end of

Spiritual Emphasis Week. The
Holy Spirit has been working
through the guest speaker, the
Rev. Mr. Edward Danks, to lead
many to salvation in Christ.
Others reassessed their direction
in life and rededicated them-
selves to Chrisl's service.

No meetings are scheduled

for Saturday, unless Mr. Danks
feels clearly led otherwise. He
fee s that a change of pace dur-
ing the week will better prepare

the College and community for
the important final meetings of
Sunday.

Mr. Danks will complete his
series of talks on II Timothy Fri-
day night. Besides his two main
talks daily, at chapel and in the
evening, Mr. Danks also held two
discussion and sharing sessions.
The first, on Tuesday night,
was wiih the Student Senate.

The majority of those present

expressed a desire to hear more
about the filling of the Holy
Spirit and the gaining of a real
love for fellow men. The sec-

ond meeting was on Thursday

night, with a:1 those who had
doubts and questions over which
they were struggling. These

sessions formed the basis for

several sibsequent messages.

The Rev. Mr. Danks says that
he is somewhat uncomfortable
about al:ar calls. He feels that

invitations to the altar should

not be accompanied by much
pressure and pleading. At the
same time, he says, the altar

shou'd always be open to seek-
ers. He is convinced that the

message should be allowed to
deal wiih each individual as it

will, for God cannot be forced

upon anyone. Mr. Danks says
that he feels that the low-pres-
sure invitakions of Dr. Billy Gra-
ham are often effectively used
by the Holy Spirit, and he favors
this sort of altar call. The lead-
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Houghton Hosts Student Evangelicals ,
For AAES Convocation October 7 - 10 I

Representatives from 23 dif-
ferent evangelical colleges will
convene at Houghton College
Oc:ober 7-10 for the annual

North East Regional Meeting of
the American Association of E-
vangelical Students (AAES). Ac-
cording to Dan Riggall, Hough-
ton co-ordinator for the event,
about 60 students from such col-

leges as Gordon, Messiah, Kings
and Roberts Wesleyan will be
present for the three day con-
ference.

The purpose of ihe convoca-
lion as stated by Dan Peters,
Chairman of the North East Re-
gional Association is for evan-
gelical s:udents to ''come togeth-
er and share the good things and
ideas that they have found."

For this confereiice, three sep-
arate committees, one each for
Student Publication, Student

Government and Christian Wit.
ness, will be formed. The com-
mittees, will research informa-
tion, discuss and draw up papers

Buffalo Programs Tailored
For Urban Campus Setting

by Judy Amber
Houghton College Campus at

Buffalo is putting new emphasis
on the advantage ofits urban.
situated campus. This year's

new Academic Dean, Dr. Clifford
B. Garrison, stated that the goal
of the branch campus is to pro-
vide a complimentary curricu-
lum tailored to urban needs.

Before its merger with Hough-
ton College, the Buffalo Campus
was a three year Bible School
for ministers and Christian

workers. It is now on a coop-
erative 3-1 program with a
fourth year at the main campus
completing the Bachelor of Arts
degree. All the courses prev-
iously offered are retained but
no'w they constitute a two year
Ministerial and Christian Work

degree.
One program that will be add-

ed in the near future is a third
and fourth year of the under-
graduate progam in social work,
specifically with application to
the urban community. This will
mean the addition of courses in
sociology and counseling psy-
chology.

A four year program for min-
iterial students is another addi-

tion for those who want to learn
in an urban setting. The final
degree will be granted on

Houghton's main campus.

The campus has a very active
Student Missionary Service
which involves work in the mis-

sions of B.tffalo and evangelism
in the Black Community as well
as participation in churches of
the suburban belt.

Last year's enrollment on the
Buffalo Campes of 65 has al-
most doubled, bringing this
year's enrollment to 110. Be-
cause of the added programs,
enrollment is expected to in-
crease to approximately 500
within the next few years.

Negotiations are presently un-
derway to secure fourteen ad-
joining acres to the present 34
acre campus. The area will be
mainly for athletic and parking
facilities. Beardsley and Beard-
sley, Houghton's architects, will
present official plans for cam-
pus development on Founder's
Day, November 5, 1970.

and mandates for action. Each
representative to the conference
will be assigned to one com-
mittee.

The idea of assembling the
Regional Meeting at Houghton
was first mentioned at the Na-

tional Evangelical Student Con-
gress in May, 1970. Dan Riggall
was placed in charge of details
at that time and, working in con-
junction with Dan Peters, has
formulated the program for the
convention.

The tentative agenda for the
conference consists mainly of
committee discussions and busi-
ness sessions. Students will ar-
rive on the evening of Wednes.
day, October 7; the conference
begins the following day with a
prayer breakfast. The schedules
for Thursday and Friday are
nearly identical with day-long
business and committee meet-
ings following a prayer break-
fast. The evenings will feature
a Leadership Seminar on Thurs-
day and a Spiritual Interaction
group on Friday.

Severalspeakers have agreed
to address the body of delegates,
including Dr. Stephen Paine,
Houghton College President, and
Professor Irwin Reist, Professor
of Bible.at Houghton. Dr.
Clarence E. Mason, Jr., Dean of
Philadelphia College of the Bi-
ble will also speak at the con-
ference.

Dan Riggall of Houghton has
been chosen to preside over the
business meeting with assistance
from Dan Peters and Ken«Oman,
National President of the AAES.

Most preparations have been
completed, according to Riggall,
although there is still a need for
rooms for visiting delegates and
for some students to help in reg-
istralion of the incoming dele-
gates.

ing of the Spirit, however, is the
vital concern.

In comparing the Houghton
College of 1970 to the College as
it was when he graduated in
1933, Mr. Danks says, "I am pro-
foundly impressed -:by the stu-
dent body. They afe really with
it." He explained that in ap-
pearance and in interests, the
stident of today is much more
aware of the world scene and

his place in it.
Increased awareness of the

present world scene should make
the Christian student realize the
r.ewness of Christ's rules for liv-

ing. "Immorality and impurity
are as old as mankind, but purity
is the latest thing to come
along," says Mr. Danks. "Purity
before marriage, and fidelity af-
ter marriage, far from i being
outdated, are the most up-toilate
standards for living." Purity in
relationships wth others and
purity in personal life ?should
characterize a Christian. '

11

Mr. Ronald Mitchell, the newly appointed Assistant to the Dean
of Students, attempts to resolve one of the many student problems
brought to him daily.

Canadian Educator Accepts
Position as Assistant Dean

"In college we find not only
an occupation but we find our-
selves." Guided by this opinion,
Mr. Ronald Mitchell, new Assist-
ant to the Dean of Students, has
come to Houghton. He is re-
placing Mr. H. Richard Losch
who resigned the post last spring
in order to do graduate work at
Michigan State University in the
Department of Counseling Per-
sonnel Services and Educational
Psychology. From his office on
the third floor of the Luckey
Building Mr. Mitchell works
with Dean Mills in matters
concerning housing, parking,
and most importantly in
counseling with students in var-
ious and sundry problems.

Mr. Mitchell, his wife, and son
came from Moncton, New Bruns-
wick where Mr. Mitchell was the

Supervisor of English School in
the bilingual school district of
Moncton. He is a graduate of
Mount Allison College and has
done further work at University
of New Brunswick and the Uni-

versity of Moncton. He had been
a French teacher and was one of
twenty-five teachers selected for
their outstanding service to the
Province of New Brunswick. Un-

der the auspices of Lord Beaver-
brook, these teachers toured

Great Britain in 1959. He then

became a high school principal
in the district of Moncton where
he served unti11966.

However. Mr. Mitchell felt led
to put teeth into his long held
belief that Christian education

was an area of great importance.
Raised in a Wesleyan home and
continuing in these circles, he
had become acquainted with
Houghton, its students and mem-
bers of the administration. This
summer, while working at Beul-
ah Camp in St. John River, Can-
ada, Mr. Mitchell made the de-
cision to accept this position at
Houghton, after several contacts
with Dean Thomas and other
members of the administration.

The Mitchells have been here

all of three weeks. Mr. Mitchell

enjoys the rural setting a great
deal as well as the music, which
he feels is a bonus to being
here. But even more he apprec-
iates the atmosphere of spiritual
growth in which we can all find
ourselves.
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A Plea for Love /844448 5®4,ied Reuiew C,
li d time idien collegidle cotilront.ition, occul i, Ith inue*ising Hecht Proves Provocative and Amusing

legul.lim and indiudit.11 int.igoni,ni 1 s .1 coninion soct.l] disease,
by Norman Campbell the slopes of Parnassus Many eminent over all those present

11 1, tionic L]iall he .1, ,i ( hiitwn college communit> should not
Not many ipodld predict and accurate were the potshots edlitofil 1), .ind le.im from Lhe turmoil .tbout :14 It seems thai ite

ha,e choveli 111%[i.icl to bucc 111111, to ,(x lei i pailern C,jolips 01 crowds ofenthusiasts flocking to aimed ak the original "Dover Although these did not com

vudents judge, 1{hent ,ind ignole othet group, 01 students ziho hear a poet read hs own works Beach". Arnold's preoccupation prise all the evening's repetor>,
po..86 d,fielent C hilsti.in con,ictions «ind „hose ,pliltu.11 com - particularly for a lecture ser- Luth the Transcendental Moment they do indicate something of its

mitmen{ in.pnes dilleleni *Ittltude% Student giumble .ibout .1(1 les program plagued for years drew particular scorn The variety The best poetry, none
The

mmisti.in,e policie, wlitch ilies leel .ite designed (mli lo mil Inge by scanty attendance Satur- irony did not slacken during theless, may be rulned by a poor
met laday's turnout for Mr Anthony "The Little Cemetery", an as reading, a pitfall the speakerlipoll thell light#

Hecht, however, was surprising- sortment of mock-epigraphs avoided scrupulous y With his 6 from

withDul ilig ilits Lime 01 4,1 jitu.iE emphasts on c.„ilpils, it 24 al) ly large as approximately a hun- "The Vow " a nlore straight- sonorous voice and malestic
pl{)1)11.ile 101 each 01 li to m.ike .1 pei,0,1.11 wmmitilient m the dred ventured into Schaller Hall faced production, uncovered two shock of grey hair, Mr Hecht Beard

]XY,el Iii C hi lu 10 10,e Oile Jnothe] 7-111•, m.n miolie d Cli.,lige despite a drizzling rain and in- of Mr Hecht's most character- seemed every Inch a poet - nor tectur

m pely,eal,e (,1 .1 tot.il let,lient.ition 01 ch.it.ic tir for it 11|1 voluntary misgivings about 1SiIC bents, Intricate stanza forms did the most cynical and side- attend

me.in looking .it irudent,. .idi)11]11,tritois, and i.ic till, .15 111{11,1du.11 „inodern" verse Nor was their and themes taken frorn ancient sphtting epigram he tossed off Paine,
Jamespets(,11.11:110. 1,110 h.ne ],1,}blent', .i, 1111pon.mi to theni .15 oul o„ 11 faith misplaced In the course literature In this case the lab that night ever lessen the gran
ley, Dper,(}11.11 dilemin.1, .11 e to 119 I 1115 loie mit,t nic Imk ic)m m.'Jol of an hour Mr Hecht proved ter might be summarized "It is deur of his role If anyone in
Beard*ittilbille•, amusing, provocative, challeng better to die than live " - a the audience remained "unedi-

Unc
FI} H \,e Ilill,£ calc \ e Inw,1 11,1, e .1 conce! i lot the ziell ing, anything but dull pessimism echoed in Sophocles, fied", it was his own fault And

bellig 01 01]imb tha i# 111 permit u, to be i iihiei,ible, we mu,t seek His first poem, "The Hill", got Herodotus, and even Vergil we can assure all those who stay. for th

aroun
,)thel . i,eliale beloze 0111 01$11 things off in a serious vein A More than his, though, the ed away to view the Saturday

and F
Ii,ic <dic i,e Ill[1.1 119,#11 11, tispond Oui tel,on*,e ind, In- 20th century "vision" transforms poem's digmly and precision of night movies - they missed a

terdaja sunny Italian plazza into win- language make lt (I believe) pre- unique programcludethe glimgof time *mdm.ile] i.,Inolunt.,111, 1, il-11 nothought tinuetry forest, and terse imagery01 iqi.nment, m oidei ili,it other, m,i, be helped mitsconveys the bleak and ageless A,did Ze*ie 83«i'em TheOiii 10,(- 1, 111 .eem .1 (Mile,cending p.,Llotlim unle i e solitude As quickly as it came,
ape, I .ill c,thel & Wimilit i i,ill/e th,it peo])le.ne lotal 111(111 :du.115 the vision leaves - but there aysten

iftill ten.il,le .ind logic.11 ( hi i.u.in comic Lions i),i.ed upon their awakens in the poet an ancient Woitach Communicates area

map)01, 11 pehon.il :el.itionhili to C hil·t e must lecognt/e e.,ch pet memory of loneliness As well
*im ,1..in mfinne|, i .lili.Ible ,ind mielligent w hole .1 compelent .ind as an> other poem, ' The Hill" by 'run Isbell fell apart once at a concert after and s

+ell-deternimmg piwm.1111, reveals Mr Hecht's gift for brief "Mother sa:d there'd be days he had worked diligently upon lect 19
like this " 1t Chopin's Etude in A-flatFin.tlh, in (ildet to 'fleatiel; 10,e othep, 1#e muit knou them but intense images, such a vis-

50 stated famed Metropolitan major, Nocturne in F major, ---

if e miti 11 iulling to Bnc time 1), 11.tening dild Jirm ing gemiine lon, he warns, is not Dantian or bass Jerome Hines as he an- and Scherzo in C-sharp minor1 11 Le, e,t \9 i, e knoit e.ic h c,ihei , 1 e c.in .iccept .Iritons .inci un symbolic. but psychological
Boris Karloff fans could not nounced his liability to sing for were played with such elegancedet,t,Ilid ii{}lcli ill.lt Illight Oilitti,ibe %eelil 1111Justifi.ible

but sit up and take note mid- last Friday's Artist Series Mr that it was hard to believe it was
Oill; .i, lie genuine loie one .1,10[|KI, c.til Ite begin to un(lei nay through the next reading, Hines told a disappointed audi- an impromptu concert A blend

., ..Ind ,lid *ic, ept e.iC]] oihcl hith cnn pehon,il fl.ni % ind stlenglhs Behold the Lilies of the Field" ence that he nated to break the of technical skill and emotional
\nd .i, we loie ,ind iindet,t.Incl e,,ch othei thiougli the loie of Theme the Roman Emperor Val- engagement but promised to re- charm gave these pieces a rich

Chip,[ 111.1, I,t le.ic]1 0111 to the lieed, st].ilified soueli .11)0111 1!6 turn withm tv'o months to make textureerian tortured and ultimately
C L III it up He then announced that After a brief departure, Mrflayed alive by his Persian cap-

tors Those not ransacking their his accompanist Mr Richard Woitach re-entered with the fin- 6

pdrses or pockets for smelling- Woitach had consented to play al selection Modeste Moussorg-
salts observed an eerle contrast several pieces on the piano in ,ky's "Pictures at an Exhibi-An Expression of Gratitude between the quiet narrative and lieu of the vccal performance tion," a set of plano pieces com-
its macabre subject matter Only Il was a real test of genius for posed in 1874 This work is

I% e .p, ihe offici.il oig.in ol studeni opinion on the Houghion
this, out of the evening's poetry, Mr Woltach to perform the con- especially noted for its elear and

unt},u. 1,wld reit,imh be tenits, m out clut, if T,e did not e\- seemed rather slick or contrived cert with no rehearsal and he simple harmonies, Russian folk
ir-f.. |,1 th,* 12, ie,r,i,1 Mi 1·,1. 41,1 R 111/il. 1 Iel, .,lifere .et)*e

Mi Heiill's oultdgeoUS pdrody did do more thqn Just manage tunes and pleasing musical de-
01 .q)plecl.ition lot the efiectie nlitll,11 , I,hz<]i he 1. li)out to r(,11 of Arnold "The Dover Bitch", to get through it He commun- signs The audience responded
clude hent icated Beginning with the Ada- enthuslastically and demandedprovided welcome relief, and in-

I he imimued high ,itieild,ilice ditinig die erening ,ei, ires deed a hair-raising coast down glo movement from the D major an encore
Sonata by Baldassare Galuppi La Calhedrale Engloutle (1910)*eem, [c, mcitc.ile th.il .1 high pelcentage 01 the Amknt boch ancl

commumis h.ne lound .i gle.n deal 01 due m the TioriN ol Mt (1706-1785), the artist displayed by Claude Debussy was chosen
I).ink# 1-1,3 conelation 01 1 inic,tlis, .i ( hi 1,11.in ,(,uill who f,iced fel44 a clear, delicate touch necessary and gave the right finish to an

 , 0 for sich a work Domenico Scar- excellent performance Eveni gte.il de.il cil teIM,11!billt, m .1 Li(jul)led ,toild, 10 0111 contelli
pol .1] wril,ition Atemel! Ie'li .11))14}pit.ite latti's A marni Sonata demanded though Mr Hines was missed, I

more in the 11'le of phrasing and was grateful for the opportunity .Alitile](ill, vilde,110 h.ne e\ple,sed Lhetr .11,1,1 ect,ttion fot the Dear Editor
FFhand versatility Mr Woitach to hear Richard Woitach, a re- CL,r le.,1, m.,ti,ti, unellic,Lic,11.il ch.illenge, he h.,0 m.,de 1,)1 (.111 1·,ti.i,10 At the soccer game. Saturday. remarked that it was best played placement who scored And them gic,u ,tiong m C lit 1.1 He h.i. .ippe.iled *,1)ell, thiough the September 26, why didn't the by him when unpracticed, for it crowd cheered Prof

mind to the hed) 1, el 111)11.1,1/ing ille q li.iliti 01 (.11 11,1 1111 npel lence Houghton College cheering band 15 d

1.,thet th.m the qudillit, and cheerleaders lead the fans
11 hunined 111.1 1,it cil pel.],ectie, 1,11.1, bette, ii,1, 1, thele in singing some lively white gos- ge*late SpeaU 4 .Zon Mentch

Lo eungelue 4,1 itiure the contmu.mci of J le, thil th.in to build pel songs and swinging evangeI- 01
,tiong C hi i.iI.in. i,ho .11 e m.ltill Ing In ( hil.t, ii 110·,e hits d.nh leal choruses and religious "rock
be.n 1, miess ic, the dilietence th.it Clinst m,ike, 1,3 winpls leiting and roll" songs instead of in Living Without Lite
then light,hme befole men swaying to Negro Spirituals con- Let us noi be ' ber ledming, *ind never ,ible to come Lo the eer

cerning God's judgment and knoidedge of the Lluth" (II 7 mi 3 7) The Apostle Paul in wriL-
Christ's coronation, ing this nieswge to 7 mlothy 15 speaking dllettly to 11*$ 61'tu,ition Hai

cHougAtzzqi „h When I heard the band and th.it i, e all [di.e during this week 01 spilitu.11 empllasi5 It 15 our prese

cheerleaders "whooping it up" chance during the semestei to loiget the detalls ot evenddy e.irthly ber 1.

to 'When De Saints Go Marchin' life .ind to e\.inime with Ki utin> our relationship to God .ind Orato

' Down By De River- Jesus Chmt It should be d ,#eek when we exanline our plocess rectio
E-Sl \BLI5HLD Fl:.BRU·Un, 1909 side," I had mixed feelings first of hz'Ing .ind see if zie .ire cloing th.it Jihicli ha etern.ll purpose The

to leave the game, next to dem- Are we simply 11, ing 01 dre he living Juth hie: and tlThe STAR :s published weekly except during vacations and examinations Opinions onstrate in protest This abuse h 1% too edS) to get iniolied in d z,orthwhile organt/ation, and be suexpressed in signed editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of

of my Black ancestors' serious then oierlook the ziorthwhile and just organge Much too oilen choiSTAR amrude, nor do [hey reflect the official posioon of Houghton College

CHRISTIAN songs seemed in Ke spend moie time in committee meetings trying to figure out voleerGordon H Finne, Cail L,nch, III
poor taste here where most of the best n.n ,0 do something than Be spend .tclually doing thit IncEditor Managing Editor
the white people claim high es- something We haie come to Houghton C.ollege pum.trily to re- ple f

jACK MERZIG, hews COLUMNISTS teem for Christian songs and ceize.in educ.ition, but if this is *ill ne obwin Ke have f,nled We dents

Dan Riggall Bruce Gallup, Dan words For after ali, "the Spir- must go beyond learning [0 the knou ledge ol the truth Educ,1- hearsCHRUSTIE WLLE·rr, Feature
Kreller, Norman Campbell ituals are Spiritual" (and Scrip- tion Is fine, but it 8 only .1 part of Lhe B hole scheme of things To 8001ADELE DURKEE, Personnel

HEATHER STRASSBURG L.ayout tJral), contends one outstanding go through this Heek 14 :thout rightl> relating ourselves to God chesti
DIANE To,n. Copy Sandy Beesmer Black critic, and "popular con- 1,111 be to find ourselres hung w l,thout the essence of Life ers

eeption should never robWEND) MASON, TypIngREPORTERS
year ,

Mary Alexander, Cind, Bainbndge, Lyn Sheldon, Jackie M.Donald, Dir them of thls heritage,

palled at this Instance of the

lt 15 Un-
which

Judy Baker, Nanci Barber, Connie lene Lamon, Jackie Haire true to their tradition To
row f

Bucholz, Leon Gibson, Mark Gil DiAAE PHILLIPS Proof call them Spirituals and treat Stumour, Dean Gloer Sue Harper, Dave Post, Deborah Lewts, Lynda them otherwise is a travesty "
of theJohn Jordan Lynda Knislef. Joy Basney

Rubbo, Sue Santor, John Tsultmoto, Probably I should not be ap- Charivari
harps

Stle Woolly RCULATION
use o

Larry Reynolds, Bert Fraser, James youths' cultural insensitivity Van Cliburn, Piano, Oct 5, and World," Oct 7, F DouglassKEN WOODRUFF Sports largeBrownlee
John MacCormack, Dave Brauttgarn, when a "mature" Houghton staff Concert Hail at Fredonm, 715 Bldg Lounge, U of R,430pm the c
Bruce Gallup, Dan Driver, Joe Ford, JOH. S.IMAI Photogtaphy member attempting to make a & 915 pm Percussion Ensemble Concert, throuMark Tuttle, Irene Nowicze.sk,Tim Bowditch Tim Kala Jainen, Chrts minor decision recently in an Melos Trio, Oct 6, Mason Hall Oct 8, Concert Hall at Fredonia, In (Hamill. Sharon Holmes DE.Nts VAUS, Adver[,sing office recited, "elle mene mine Auditorium at Fredonia, 8 15 8 15 p m

Cliff Palmer mo, catch a nigger by his toe," p m Ella Fitzgerald, Oct 11, Klein- he ha,
Business lianager m my very black presence and Bill Cosby, Oct 24, Kleinhans, hans, Buffalo, 7 30 p m originthen laughed to my face' Buffalo, 7 00 & 10 30 p m Rochester Philharmonic Orch- be suEntered as second class matter at the Post Ofice at Houghton, Ne. York 14744,

Abraham Davis, Jrunder the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10,1932 Subscripgon Peter Boduurin, "Racial Con- estra, Oct 11, Strong Auditor- beforl
rate 0400 per year (Colossian 3 17) flict ln Graeco-Roman Thought 1Um, U of R,815pm
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4 Committee Approves Plan
For Campus Landscaping

The Administrative Committee

met last Thursday, September 24
o from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

with Mr. James Beardsley of
Beardsley and Beardsley Archi.
tectural Firm. The meeting was
attended by President Stephen
Paine, Dr. Robert Luckey, Dean
James Mills, Dr. Kenneth Lind-
ley, Dr. Willard Smith and Mr.
Beardsley.

Under discussion were plans
for the landscaping of the areas
around the new Science building
and Fancher. Work began yes-
terday, October 1 and will con-
tinue as long as the weather per-
mits.

The first priority is drainage
systems and catch basins in the
area of numbers 1 and 2 (see

map) which will also be graded
and seeded. Next on the pro-
ject is the rerouting of the road

running through n.imber 3. The
new road will circle behind the

Science building hrough num-
ber 4. Grass and a sidewalk will

replace lhe old road. New p3rk-
ing lots wi,1 be established at
numbers 5 and 6.

Dr. Paine commented that this

$50,000 - 60,000 p-oject is the
'most expensive landscaping

project that has come along with
any building mairly because it
involves the rerouting of traf-
fic." The changes. he said, "will
make the campus appear about
one acre larger and will include
the Science building in the cam-

pus rather than excluding it "as

the present arrangement does."
The President brought up an-

other facet of the project. Since
the road will be rerouted and

traffic taken farther away frorn
the library, it will be possible to

Prof. Donald Bailey, who conducts the College and Chapel Choirs,
is also directing the Oratorio Society in Handel's "Messiah."

Oratorio Society Prepares
"The Messiah" by Handel

Handel's "Messiah" will be
presented at 7:00 p.m., Decem-
ber 13 by the Houghton College
Oratorio Society under the di-
rection of Mr. Donald Bailey.
The entire Christmas portion
and the "Hallelujah Chorus" will
be sung in Wesley Chapel by a
choir of approximately 350
voices.

Included in the choir are peo-
ple from the community. stu-
dents, staff and faculty who re-
hearse Mondays from 7:00 to
8:00 p.m. A small 36-pieee or-
chestra will accompany the sing-
ers. This is an innovation this

year as is the $6,000 harpsichord
which Mr. Bailey hopes to bor-
row for the performance.

Student soloists will sing many
of the arias, accompanied by the
harpsichord and organ. This
use of student talent and of a

large choir gives more people
the chance to glorify God
through music.

In deciding upon the mode of
presentation, Mr. Bailey felt that
he had lwo alternatives. Handel

originally intended the work to
be sung by 3040 voices. Just
before his death, however, it was
performed by a chorus of 300.

In this latter rendition, the con.
ductor works towards the enjoy-
ment of the size of the sound.
But Mr. Bailey is quick to add
that the key to the work is to
give it "as a musical presenta-
tion, not as sheer sound" and to
convey the message as "mean-
ingful textually" as well as aes-
thetically.

Mr. Bailey is concerned that -
the audiences come and "listen
for the first time. ' His desire is
that we approach the work con.
centrating on what the composer
is saying through the music and
the words. To those who are

sure they will not enjoy this or
atorio, Mr. Bailey says, "Never
say, 'I don't like this', say, 'I
don't understand this."' Then
if you seek to understand, you
will appreciate the work in a
new way.

A chief reason for choosing
the familiar "Messiah" is that it
is a work which can be enjoyed
by both of the opposing schools
of thought regard:ng music. Mr.
Bailey's purpose in presenting
oratorio is "to put our minds
toward the things of God," and
"to have a unified service that
will glorify God in music."

put an addition on the library
stacks. According to his esti-
mate that will not be necessary
for another fifteen years.

The walls housing the stacks
are temporary ones, supported
by steel pillars. This makes it
possible for these walls to be
knocked down without doing
damage to the rest of the build-
ing. In this way the area of the
stacks could be doubled. The

whole Science building is built
in the same way and so can be
added to all the way around.

Dr. Luckey alluded to some of
the other long-range dreams and
plans of the architect. He men-
tioned a new entrance to the

College beginning near the dis-
trict school building in town, a
President's residence, a new
gymnasium on Stebbins Field, an
infirmary up the hill, an arts
center near the music building
and a new student center, which
hopefully is not as "long-range"
as the rest.

Dr. Smith informed us that

the contractor plans to have
Brookside Dorm finished around

November 1, at which time he
will begin landscaping. The

first priority is sidewalks, fol-
iage, and work on the road on
the upper level. Probably not
until next spring will Brookside
park be restored to its original
state. At that time the area will

be cleaned up and an attempt
will be made to restore the creek

bed.
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The above map represents projected landscape plans for the west
end of the campus. The numbers correspond to those found in
the article.

Buffalo Campus Gains New
Director of Public Relations

The Buffalo Campus of Hough-
ton College has gained the ser-
vice of a new development pIan-
ner. Mr. Duane Kofal has been

named the Director of Develop-
ment of the Buffalo Campus.

A 1957 Houghton graduate,
Mr. Kofal is leaving his position
as pastor of the United Method-
ist Churc,h of Clay, N.Y. to take
his new post at the Buffalo Cam-

Director Kofal received

his B.D. from Alfred School of

Theology and was accepted at

Syracuse where he is working
toward his doctorate in Social

Science. During the last twelve
years he has served pastorates

in Friendship, Buffalo and Will-
mmson

Mr. Kofal's duties, according
to Vice-President Robert Luckey,
will include running Public
Relations for the Buffalo Cam-

pus, informing the alumni, the
evangelical-church constituency
and the general public on the
progress and developrnent on
the campus.

Another phase of his Public
Relations position will be work
with individual and group don-
ors to solicit funds for the ad-

vancement of the College in spe-
cific projects as well as in con-

tihuous operating needs. A ma-
jor project will begin in Novem-
ber when the Buffalo Campus
will launch itq expansion drive

Exhibit Dispjays Combined Imagination
Of Young Poet and Silk- Screen Artist

There are other worlds than

that of facts. There is the world

of the intellect, the emotions, the
dream, the imagination and the
spirit. People like Miss Kath-
leen Lay try to make them vis-
ible through art. Houghton Col-
lege is honored to display the
combined efforts of Miss Kath-
leen Lay (art) and Miss Ellen
Weldon (poetry) in an exhibit
that is the result of over three

years of experimental work in
silk-screen, collage and synthetic
transparencies.

The artist explains that the
concepts were not selected first
and then the art "wrapped
around" the idea. The artists

have tried to allow the image
and concepts to stand on their
own and implement each other.
Miss Lay indicwtes in an ac-
companying thesis that she has
not tried to portray merely
shades of light and dark, but
qualities of sof,tness, coldness,
roughness and restfulness. In
other words, she fuses sight and
touch into a single whole.

Most of the exhibit is silk-

screened. In this process sten-
cils were drawn on stretched

fabric and the chosen colors ap-

Kathleen Woods ('71) to Kirk
Davis (ex '71 - U.S.N.)

Margery Kaulfuss ('72) to Glen
Avery ('72)

Virginia Alexander ('71) to

Richard Halberg ('71)

plied until a number of satis-

factory accidents complete the
print. Lastily, it is assigned a
meaning.

The idea is hard to get used to
but the artist tells why she
works this way. "We can see

that every generation has its
own style and feeling. One age
shudders and blushes and faints,
another swaggers, stilI another
is god-like in a universal indif-

ference. These styles are large-

ly, perhaps unconsciously shaped
by popular artists of the screen,
the juke-box, the shop windows
and the picture magazines."

Houghton's art department is
privileged to exhibit Kathleen
Lay's ideas - "the search for
symbols goes on, not only among
psychologists and philosophers,
but now and then among artists,
who illumine bits of truth."

New) 84
AIR. HERBERT WEINSHEIMER, Assistant Professor of Eng-

lish and Greek at Lhe Bulfalo Campus, has been elected Lo the Out-
standing Educators of America for 1970. He received his B..\. at
Brown and his M.A. at Wheaton.

The Houghton College STAFF recently elected their 1970-71
officers: President - Dean Liddick, Director of Public Information;
Presiden,t-Elect - Linda C.reer, Assistan·L Registrar; and Secretary-
rreasurer - M.irie Corey, Secretary to the Dean of Students.

Recemly ihe BAROQUE NONET, under the direction of Mr.
Eldon Basney. cut tapes of their concert and church music. The
tapes will be made into two long-playing records to be sold at the
Nonet concerts and to in,terested faculty and students.

MR. JEROME HINES has rescheduled his Artist Series con-
cert for Monday, October 26. It is hoped that Mr. Hines will re-
tain his obviously Houghton-oriented program which included
"Pregich Me Not Thy Musty Rules" by Thomas Arne and "There's
a man goin' 'round takin' names" arranged by Mr. Hines himself.

October 4-10 has been designated Fire Prevention Week across
the United States. In conjunction with this national campaign, the
HOUGHTON FIRE DEPARTMENT irhaying its Annual Fund
Raising Campaign, contri,butions going towar the purchase of
necessary equipment.
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Peter Righ, and Ervin Rhodes. who later placed Ist and set a new
Houghton course record. vic for position in the e.irly minutes
of [he Utica mirt.

Runners Beat Utica 18-44;
Fall to Strong Alfred Team

On Saturday, September 26,
the Houghton cross country team
scored an impressive 18.44 vic-
tory over Utica.

Ervin Rhodes. the number one

man on the Houghton team, ex-
tended his personal winning
streak to three. Rhodes finish-

ed a strong fin: with a time of
24:44 for the 4.15 miles.

Steve Camp. who placed see-
ond. ran a typically fine pace.
His time was well under 27 min-

utes. A Utica runner took third.

He was followed by four Hough-
ton men: Dan Rumberger, Peter

Rigby, Dave Brautigam and Gary
S:ockin. Brian Arnold. by fin-
ishing ninth, displaced the third.
fourth and fifth scorers on the
Utica team.

The Highlander runners suf-
fered their first defeat this Tues-

day as Houghton bowed to Al-
fred University, 20-39.
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Lyle A. Bliss

Insure -- Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore. N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

In Wellsville

it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good Food and quick service
Your hosts - Jim and Gus

Ted's Barber Shop

8 - 5:30 Daily

(Wednesday by Appointment)

Thursday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

For hardware, paint, auto sup.
plies, or pet food, check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12
567-2277 +

Ervin Rhodes remained unde-

feated. as he captured first

place. Rhodes. who had held
the previous school record at
24: 15. set a substantially lower
mark, 23: 34. After Rhodes,

however. no or.e was able to

stem thp tide. Alfred runners

took the next six places. Under
the scoring system used in cross
country, each of the first five

runners on a team is assigned

the number of points corres-
por,ding to the place in which
he finishes. The low score wins.

Ezch of the first seven runners

on a team can displace any of
the opposing team's first five.
Therefore, in spiie of Houghton
first place, Alfred's depth won
:he meet.

The Highlanders now hold a
season record of 3-1. A home

meet is scheduled with Harpur

on Saturday, October 3 at 1:30.
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The Houghton inn

your sponsor on WJAL for soccer
games this fall welcomes you

Registered Keepsake Diamond
Rings

at

Houghton's Jewelery

For eve. appt. 237-3457

24 S. Main St. Perry, N.Y.

Taylor's Repair

Windshield installation, meehan-

ical and body work, front end
work, tuneups and tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies

567-2210
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Houghton Downs Utica Club;
Sinks Cedarville in Last Period

Teamwork, spunk and hustle
helped Houghton defeat Utica 3
to 1 Saturday, Sep:ember 26 at
Stebbins Field.

The first period set a quick
pace :hat was to be followed
throukhcut the game. The only
real scoring threat was missed
when Duane Wheeland's penalty
kick from inside the Utica end

zone went a shade high.

With the beginning of period
two, the Highlanders began an
offensive drive that took four

shots at the Ulica goal keeper
and wiLh only four minutes gone
in the period scored the first
goal of the game. Dick Halberg
did his thing from the corner
and with the aid of a Ray Royce
head gave the Highlanders a 1
to 0 advantage. With 6:11 re-
maining before the half, the Uti-
ca club equaled the score, leav-
ing a 1-1 tie at the intermission.

After a scoreless third quar-
ter, Gordon Finney scored on an
assist from Bill Church two min-

utes into the fourth quarter.
Another goal by Finney with an
assist by Steve Babbitt wrapped
up the game for Houghton.

Ballhawking by Houghton's
defensive backs was all the help
goalie Craig Criswell needed to
shut out Utica in the second half.

Cedarville Game

Last Tuesday, September 29,
the Highlander soccer team
netted two fourth-period goals to
cap a 4-2 comeback win over a
rugged team from Cedarville,
Ohio. The victory pushed the
Houghton record to 4-1 and put
them well on their way to a
winning season.

Scoring opened with Cedar-
ville taking advantage of a High-

lander hand ball in the penalty
area. The Cedarville player,

making no mistake with the pen-
alty shot, put his team into the
lead with just 2:30 gone in the

first period.

Houghton knotted the score
early in the second period with

a goal by Steve Babbitt. The
Highlanders had been peppering
the Cedarville net with shots.

Steve drilled a low line drive in-
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Hannigan's Greenhouses

'·Flowers for all Occasions"

25 Whitney Ave.
Belmont, New York

Phone 268-5128

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorled greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone: 365-2721

Houghton College Bookstore.

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

to the left corner. Houghton
con!.nued to apply the pressure
but were unable to break the tie

and the half ended 1-1.

Both teams exchanged goals in
the third period with the Hough-
:cn equalizer going to Gordon
Finney. The third period ended
with the siore deadlocked at 2-2.

The Highlanders used a
forth-period rally to put the vis-
itors down to defeat. Steve Bab-

bitt provided the winning mar-
gin with his second goal of the

afternoon. Bill Church follow-

ed by putting things on ice with
a tally with just 6:30 left. Goalie
Craig Criswell and the Highland-
er defense held to insure the

victory.

The 4-2 victory over Cedarville
exhibited a good offensive dis-
play as the Highlanders held a
remarkable 35-9 edge in shois.
The Highlanders travel to Le-
Moyne tomorrow and attempt to
taki another step toward that
"winning season."

Mouseleague Football:
A Personal Perspective

by john MacCormack
Well, it's been two weeks now and the good ones are beginning

to emerge and tile bad ones that everyone knew would be bad are
proving no disappointment. Take for instance the tradit,ional un-
derworld club, the Chickenfat. Everyone knew they would be
good, 1,ut to score 114 points in just two halves of play and to
allow only two first downs? And then there's iha,t bunch of Sol,h-
omores who for no apparent reason beknighted thek team 'the
Zits'; well zits or otherwise, they are big and fast and tough. Like
the Fat they are 2-0 and when these two teams meet on next Tues-
day for Lhe showdown, the fur should fly. Not to be excluded
talent-wise are the Johnson House gang, the Tim Cornell & Co.
team, and of course the Drybones; that is Mr. Greer}way and the
boys, who incidentally I would appreciate anyone knocking off.

Finally, and I wri,te this concluding paragraph wi,th some re-
morse as I am a member of these cellar-specials, we will finish up
with what frankly must be called the losers. Now I'm not one to
step on a man when he is down, but these teams are terrible. First,
the Samuri, then the Pigikinners, and finally the Beachboys. How-
ever, they're got an excuse. Either they are little or Freshman or
ignorant (excuse the redundancy) However, and here I speak in
my shame, the Senior-Junior team Eli's Back is die lemon. Boast-
ing the awesome talent ok Big Daddy Comer, Terry Bradshaw
Woodruff, and 'Reynolds' Reynolds, this team should be a winner.
But nelly enough, we are not.
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State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it

here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

The Village Country Store

We have a new line of matched
skirts and flairs for ladies at a

very special price. We also have
watches for men & women with
wide bands and with excellent

guarantee, $20.00. See our new
assortment of candles and candie
decoralions.
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SAVE SAVE

An average of 20 - 25%
with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishi- E.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

567-8813

Compliments of

Rockwell's

Wellsville, N.Y.
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